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Comrade of Lt. Elbert Stephenson 
Fills His Comrade’s 40th Mission for Him, 
Keeping Pledge of Fidelity He Made

An era of war is always an era 
of tragedies—but it is also an 
era (that tests men’s souls and 
brings out the unselfish, the he
roic, the true, ithe brave and the 
loyal spirit of man to his cause 
and to his comrades. Such an 
era is always a time of stories 
of courage and devotion. Some 
of the best portions of the 
world’s history, far as men’s 
loyalty to each other is con
cerned. arc war periods of the 
world's annals. But, not since 
the days of the story of Jona
than and David was enacted to

to his country and to his com
rade.

The story follows:
At a  12th AAF B-26 Marau

der Boml)er Base in Corsica— ] 
Eleven months ago, a young, 
combat pilot returned from his ! 
seventh combat mission and 
made a pledge he knew would 
take a long itime in the fulfill
ment. Recently h e returned 
from his 73rd combat flight; | 
his pledge had been realized and 
he was happy.

CAPT. SYDNEY P. SMITH

the present hour, has there been 
p story of greater devotion and 
loyalty than that which the sto
ry below reveals. All of us in 
and around Bronte knew Elbert 
Stephenson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Stephenson, and all have 
sorrowed with them since the 
furagic news that Elbert was 
missing in action, nearly a year 
ago. And this story of his com
rade’s loyalty will make all who 
knew Elbert, to l>e reminded a-| 
gain of the spirit of loyalty of 
“Steve,” as his comrade calls 
him in the story, tfco his cause, j

LT. HLBERfT- STEPHENSON

W h e n  Captain Sydney P. 
Smith,, San Marcos Texas,
came overseas in December, 
1943. his constant companion 
and fellow pilot was Lieutenant 
Elbert O. Stephenson. Bronte, 
Texas. The Texans met before 
they became Air Cadets, and to
gether had gone through the 
rigorous training courses. Af
ter receiving their commissions, 
they served at the same air
fields in the States, and finally 
they came overseas together 
Now they (were (to fly in B-26 
Marauders in the same squad
ron. : !

(Continued on last page) 
/

Her togressm ar Bronte’s Bank 
Writes Grandmother Deposits Near 
McCieskey a Letter SI,000,000 Mark

December 5, “Grandmother" 
McCieskey observed her 95th 
birthday, with quite a few of 
her relatives present. The En
terprise carried a news story of 
the «happy event in its next is
sue, “Grandmother” received 
many happy wishes from near 
and fn r-^m t below is a con
gratulatory letter that Grand
mother was not expecting and 
which was a most hnppy sur
prise to her:
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED 

STATICS
House of Representatives 

Washington, I). C. 
December 27, 1945 

Mrs. “Grandmother McCieskey, 
c-Mr. and IV 3- §» A. Kiker, 
Bronte, Texas.
My Dear Mrs. McCieskey:

I have just noticed in the 
Bronte Enterprise that you re
cently celebrated your 95 th 
birthday. You have taken part 
in the forward march of histo
ry as it has moved along in 
Texas and «the southwest during 
the past century. I wantt to 
join with your many other 
friends in congratulating you 
and wishing you many happy

The condensed statement of 
the First National Bank in 
Bronte is in this issue ol The 
Enterprise, as of December 30, 
1944, in response to the gov
ernment’s call.

And the bank’s showing is a 
remarkable one. As is seen from 
the statement the bank s de
mand depositsare $91)3,855.43, 
while the loans are low. This is 
an all time high in deposits, and 
for a bank with only $25,000 
capital, we doubt if it is sur
passed anyhere in the south
west.

In the summer, L. T. Young
blood, president of the Imnk, 
expressed to us that he hoped 
for deposits to reach a million 
dollars before the end of the 
year. And Noveml>er 1 he was 
almost “coming up for breath," 
he was so pleased. TCf that time 
the denosits were $996.000. But 
the 6th War Loan Drive came 
at thrtti time. The burden of

returns.
With kindest personal re- , 

gards, I am,
Respectfully yorus,

O, C. Fisher.

THE ENTERPRISE ENTERS ITS 27TH YEAR

This issue of The Enterprise is Volume XXVII and Num
ber 1, which means that with this issue rche pa]>er enters its 
27th year. The Enterprise really is older, lt was first es
tablished in 1906, by C. II. Bentley, and existed until 1915. 
Then it entered a state of “innocuous desuetude,” or some
thing to that effect (Selah). Anyhow, it remained in 
that state until 1918. that time the late George Scott 
revived the pu]ier since which time it has operated contin
uously. ..............

It was January 1923 that the present editor became co
owner of The Enterprise «with the late J. H. Redmond, and 
later that year we became sole owner. Since that time we 
have continuously managed and edited the paper except a 
few weeks in 1936. Hence this is our twenty-second birthday 
as owner and editor of the paper. Twenty-two years—un
eventful to all others far as the publication of this little 
country weekly is concerned, but nr • eventful years to 
the editor, for we have striven, regardless of circumstances, 
as the years have come and gone, to give the town and this 
area, a small court try weekly that would reflect the praise
worthiness of our people and to.vn and section of country, 
and a paper that would compare . ivorably w ith papers even 
in large communities. As to whether or not we have achieved 
that goal iwe must leave it to you, the readers and adver
tising patrons of Ithe pai < r.

One thing is true beyond all controversy, Bronte’s news
paper has one of the best printing plants, size of the town 
considered, to be found anywhere in the southwest. The pri
mary inducement for us to buy the paper was the univer
sal belief around Bronte that the huge irrigation system 
would Ik? constructed within the next two or three years 
from that time which would make Bronte to become a town 
of at least a few thousand people. We have been here almost 
a quarter of a century—yet there is as yet no irrigation sys
tem. But we still believe i,t is coming and therefore, we "roll 
up oor sleeves’ at the beginning of our twenty-third year 
a s ‘-'li « ■« 1 ■ old home town paper," and take up our task
with renewed puipose to give the town and Bronteland a 
country \ eekly second to n« ne of the smaller weeklies. Dur
ing the year just gone we have paid the last indebtedness a- 
gainst our plant, with the ne,w nulterial and equipment we 
have added during the past few years, and hence it is ours 
and w'e feel encouraged to take up our work this New Year, 
as the town s editor. If those who sh'»ujd do so, will give us 
financial patronage as (veil as kind words, we will do our 
best to serve you as a community’s paper should serve. 
Lut, we can t do this it you withhold reasonable finaicial 
support t< 1 ho nppnv \ ' «> i,.,e been handicapped since 1942 
on account of the lack of printer help. Wages for capable 
printers have liecome so high that we can t afford to pay 
the price and hence we have,been doing all the mechanical 
¡work as well as all other work incident to publishing the ¡wi
lier. During our tenure as your editor we have missed hut 
one issue of the paper and that was several ye«rs ago when 
death entered our home.

hoiks, let s go!—let’s get Hitler this year, and bring our 
boys and girls l ack home—then, let’s go together to build
hnTu',hwrf,?<’‘SL t,oanost and most attractive little town in all the West, Thanks.

Your Editor.

Greetings
TO

All Our Friends
MAY THE BLESSINGS OF (JOB BE WITH EACH OF YOU 
May we all pray and work together this year, that peace 
may come to the world, and a safe return to our loved ones.

“Thank Yon”
The simple words, we “thank you/ 
Would pever, never, do.
To toll the world of gratitude.
We feel toward all of you.
That friendship is a treasure.
Is as plain as it can he.
And the way you have shown it. 
Means the world and all to us.

Bro. and Mrs. Hanson

Delbert Walton 
Goes Overseas, 
First of December

Delbert Walton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Walton of 
Bronte, and himself a native- 
born of Bronte, whose wife is 
Mrs. Lois Walton of Tyler, de-

DELBERT WALTON

parted for overseas service, 
from New York December 1.

Delbert took seven months 
training at Camp Bowie, at 
Brownwood during which time 
Mrs. Walton was with him. Bur 
when he was called she returned 
to their home at Tyler,

Delbert is a mcmlter of the 
Combat Engineers, Company C. 
He is a head carpenter in build
ing bridges and such in the war 
Hheatre—and Delbert will make 

j good, for from his youth he ¡was 
a good carjienter, trained under 
his father. He is supposed to he 
in the Euro|>ean theatre of war.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton have an
other son, Edwin, who, with his 
family, is training at Corpus 
Christi—he exixxts t0 be called 
soon.

o

Sid Evans and Two 
Sons Found Dead In 
Son’s Dallas Home

.J
Sorrow was universal when 

the news spread over t h e  
Bronte-Blackwell socti«n o f  
counltry Thursday that Syd 
Evans of Blackwell, and two « f 
his sons, Sydney Jr., and Dar
rell, were found dead in the 
home of Sydney, Jr., in I»alias, 
Wednesday night, presumably 
f/om asphyxiation for, S yd  
Evans and family were widely 
known throughout this section. 
Mr. Evans had been manager of 
the Blackwell ttielephone ex
change for many years.

Both Mr. Evans and Mrs. Ev
ans come from old West Texas 
families. The writer knew them 
both from their childhood in 
fact, we knew their parents, pnd 
at one time boarded with Mrs. 
Evans’ mother. They are among 
West Texas’ liest.

The bodies will he brought, 
this Friday morning from Dal
las, and interment will be this 
afternoon in the Blackwell cem
etery, following religious ser
vices at the graveside.

The surviving members of the 
family have the sympathy of 
their hosts of friends all over 
West Texas.

i
leadership in that drive in the “playhouse,’''ab o u t the $1,000- 
county fell on Mr. Youngblood (MK> deposits in his kink. Hence 
and ho encouraged everyone he he did not quite reach the mil
kntfw should buy bonds, to do so, 
though it meant ruin to “his

lion mark.’ 
But, the showing of

Imnk is excellent beyond all com
parison with the jmst years, 
and The Enterprise joins with 
all others in congratulations to 
President Youngblood * and his 

the Msocistties. .
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D. M. WEST
ici>m>K • r r  bush  kb

Untereu as secoua class Matter at
the Host Office at Bronte. Texas, 
March 1, 1*18. under the Act at Con-

in m
_____ 41-BO yea*
__ ___ 91.00 yea/

WHOOPING COUGH IS 
ON TII INCREASE 
THROUGHOUT TEXAS

PEANUT PRODUCTION 
AS PER COUNTY CO-OP, 
HEl*ORT SHOWS UP WELL

Austin, Texas, Jaan. 4, 194o— 
Inasmuch as the incidence of 
whooping cough in Texas lias 
shdvvn an increase during the 
past two nn itths, Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, State Health Officer, re
leased a statement today urg
ing that strenuous efforts lie 
made to control the spread of 
this debilitating childhood dis
ease.

•‘Whooping cough can only be 
contracted by direct exposure to 
the diseases, and isolation of 
cases must universally be prac
ticed if the incidence is to be 
controlled,’* Dr. Cox said.

“The infectious agent or germ 
of whooping cough is transmit
ta l  by dropMts expelled in 
coughing, sneezing, or speak
ing.” Dr. Cox said. “The dis
charges from the nose ami 
throat are dangerous to suscep
tible persons; the need for early 
recognition and careful isolation 
of whooping cough is obvious.”

The first sign of this disease 
is usually a dry cough, which 
persists day and night and tends 
to become increasingly severe 
The disease is fully developed 
when vomiting of food and 
whooping accompany the par
oxysm of cough. Dr. Cox stress
ed fllhe fact that children who 
have whooping cough should not 
attend school or come in con
tort with other children until 
three weeks after the apl»ear-

• John II. Taylor D. D. S. *
• Y P Taylor. D.O.S. *
• PUS. TAN I.OR &  TA rU JR *
•  •
• DENTISTS *
• •
• 202 4 Rust Rldg •

Travis P>. Hicks, County A- 
gent of Coke county, who also 
directs the Coke County Co-op
erative Association, made a re- 
port for the Commodity Credit 
Corporation of the peanuts pur
chased the past season from the 
farmers. And the rei>ort is en
couraging and shows that there 
is good profit in the cultivation 
of peanuts and that interest in 
jljheir production among the 
farmers is growing in the coun
ty

The report follows:
¡No lots purchased, 19.
Total lbs. purchased 128,38(1 

Total amt. pur. price $10,326.45 
Av. amt. rec. per farm $543.50.

Agent Hicks was instrumental 
in securing market for peanuts 
in Coke county., Although, the 
acreage is small in 1911, farm
ers are turning to peanuts, es
pecially on the sandy farms, 
and a substantial increase in 
peanut acreage is planned for 
1945.

A place of business was estab
lished in Bronte and maintained 
throughout the peanut harvest
ing season, thus giving the pea
nut growers a convenient mar
ket for .their crops. Leonard 
Fletcher was in charge of the 
h>cal market.

ance of typical signs of the dis
ease.

“Prevention and control of 
whooping cough, especially a- 
mong infants and small chil
dren, m a y l>e accomplished 
through use of approved vac
cine and convalescent serum,” 
Dr. O x assorted, “and it is im
portant that such measures be 
taken to protect them. Neglect
ing to do so, and allowing the 
young child to suffer an attack 
of t-his disease, may seriously 
impair his figure health.”

—-------- o------------
FEED Grinding annd Thresh

ing aat Headstream Gin in Bal
linger. week days 3:30; Satur
days 1:30t Special service by ar
rangements. Aubrey Brunson. 3t.
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A VICTORIOUS 1945 . . .  No wish ¡s more doop-C A - : n . , e r r ,  r i ^ t

L  t  look lowed 1945 ,s A  V'O 
?crious New Year!” And were sure your wish 
the same!
W e welcome the New Year with bell1-ringmg 
••THANKS“ tor your kind co operat.on m the post 

ond we ll be proud to serve y o u  .n the fu
t u r e ,  p r o m ,s.ng tine quality foods to the limit of 
what the market affords foods for break
fast. lunch ond dinner ore all featured at pr-cc 
t h a t  make MODERN W AY first for savings m  the 
New Year— and for the whole year. too. b e c o u  e 
we pledge ourselves to continue our policy ot / 
ERY PRICE A LOW PRICE EVERY DAY Q
policy that has mode MODERN W AY the buy- 
word tor oil food needs of thousands of West 
Texas housewives!

Your Continued Genrroui Buying 
War Bonds Is Essential to Viclo.y-

All new rn f jobs guaranteed
DO YOI NEED A NEW 

ROOF?
Terms Uan lie Arranged.

Service \If the Time

San Angelo Roofing 
Company -

Phone 11* Fast 1l»th St.
SAN ANGELO. TUX AS

Buy War Bonds * 
Then

Look in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to Teddy’s for 
finest quality repairing and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This way you're 
helping to combat inflation a« 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your 1 roots and shoes 
when you come to town!

M. L  Leddv Boot Shop
SADDLE & BOOT SHOP

Í¿&l2í t  'ir* r-vSSfe- tv

Gin Notice
FROM THIS DATE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE WE 
WILL GIN ONLY ON

Tuesdays,
I Thursdays,

AND

Saturdays \
WE AG AIN TAKE OCC ASION TO TH ANK YOU. F \CH 
AND EVERYONE. FOR YOUR CONTINUED BUSINESS 
FAVORS.

Farmers Marketing 
Association

i » *  D. LI TTRELL, Mgr.

HUDMAiN BICOTHERS 
OF ARIZONA ARE 
FIGHTING IN GERMANY

A Tempo, Arizona newspaper 
carries the article lielow with 
reference to two brothers of 
that city, but who are Texas- 
born Iroys. They are S.-Sgjli. 
Jack II. Hudman and Stanley C. 
lludmnn, sons of Wilburn P. 
Hudman, who formerly resided 
at Bronlfe and at Mineral Wells. 
Sgt. Hudman was born at 
Bronte and »Stanley was born at 
Mineral Wells. They are neph
ews of E. W. Hudman. The ar
ticle follows:

"A knockout blow against i 
Germany” was the way Briga
dier General Isaac VV. Ott do- 
scrilred the contribution of Staff 
Sergeant Jack II. Hudman in 
h«*lMjniz to shatter world’s rec
ords for overhauling aircraft 
engines at his Air Service Com-

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrica! Treatments 
WINTERS, TEXAS

Hefp Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring your boot» and shoes to 

ns for repairs. Yonr old hoots 
may be made to last a long time 
by having them repaired in time. I

mond_ depot in England. He and 
TTis fellow mechanics overhauled 
engines bust month totaling two 
and a, half million horsepower, 
the highest figure recorded 
since Air Service Command be
gan operations in England.

H -Sgt. Hudman prior ijo on 
tering the Air Forces was a riv
eter here at Goodyear Aircraft. 
His father, Wilburn P. Hudman. 
is the fire department’s relief 
captain.

A second son o f Mr. Hudman

and brother to S.-Sgt. Hudman 
is Stanley C. Hudman, AAMM 
3-c, who was recently home on 
a short leave. Flittering the Na
vy in April 1913, Hudman has 
served 13 months in the Pacif
ic. He is now stationed at San

TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting or other 
i trespassing allowed. T h a n k  
you. 50tf.

Edward Rawlings.

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses, Cattle, Etc. From Your Promises 

N°  CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING
SKINNY PACE, Oh ner PHONE COLLECT20]

“Ask Our Patients”

The CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
SAN s  « S M s r “

Dr. R. E. Capshaw
(GRADUATE-LICENSEE)

Chiropractor
X-RAY

MRS. DOUGLAS CAUBLE. Colonic Technician

J. L.
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

ABILENE-VIEW BUS COMPANY
ABII INK. TEXAS

N EW  SCHEDULES r r r a r r i v f  „E FFE C TIV E  OCTOHER 10, 1
Two Schedule* Each Wajr D .lljr Between Abiten* and Son Angel*

R E A D  D O W N  | , L ' , r ,
I.v. « 00 A. M Lv. 2 16 P M A bilene Ar  p  i r T u  .
L v . « 21 A M L v .  2:40 1«. M. C a m p  l U r k e h y  „  , AJ ' J P
L v  « 10 A.  M L v .  3 46 V. M Vi ew { 7  , !  ¿ Í  . *? V
L v .  7 :1 0  A . M L v  4 26 I* M. H appy V a lle y  | v l'i -r, a  m t Z ’ 11 1® P>
L v  7:40 A M. L v .  4 :6 6  V. M li r o n t *  ,  v  ™ ,  * 1 ®° P -
L v  2 :0 6  A M L v .  6 :2 0  P  M R o  fie ri I .* , ,  l X  ' ,0  jn  a  m  V *  1 .  P -

A r  .  06 A  M A r . « 20 P  24 R . „  A n ^ T „  ’ ,° g  ¿  ”  £  ¿*>,®5p P
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Happiest New Year Greetings *
TO EVERYBODY • . » jl

This Glad New Year •' *
MAY 1945 BRING US VICTORfY AND PEACE AND 
BRING OUR DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS BACK HOME TO

I thank you again, dear folks, for your continued co-oper
ation in taking care of our county and precinct.

S. A . Kiker
COUNTY COMMISSIONER! BRONTE PRECINCT

INFORMATION ¡SOUGHT 
IN THE AGRICULTURE 
CENSUS, NEXT WEEK

A census canvass of Coke 
county will begin next Monday, 
January 8, 194£>.The census will 
involve only the ranch and farm 
industries. There are two e- 
numeraitors. Bruce Clift at 
Robert Lee has the western half 
of the county and Jeff Dean the

eastern part of the county.
Mr. Dean has requested The 

Enterprise to print the list of 
questions below as indicating 
the nature of information that 
will be sought, so that the farm 
and ranch owners can be getting 

| the information assembled so 
j that it will not require so much 
time to take the census, and, too 
so that those who are expected 
to render a report can be more 

' accurate, as this gives them

The high coat of living

The low price of electricityi

* Look at the cost of living—up 25.4% since 1939*. Or 
would you rather not? Then look at the cost o f electricity 
— down 3.2% during the same period*. Feel better?

O f course, the reduction is a nation-wide average, and 
partly due to increased usage, which earns lower rates. 
But it continues a long-time trend. In fact, the average 
American family gets about twice as much electricity for 
its money today as it did 15 years ago!

(So why isn’t your bill cut in half? Because you have 
more electric servants now. Kilowatt-hours are much 
cheaper—but you’re using a lot more of ’em!)

W ill you pardon us a moment while we point with pride 
to our wartime record? Production up— price down—  
no rationing— no shortages.

Thanks to far-sighted business management, every war 
plant making weapons has had plenty of electric power. 
And so will every peacetime factory making jobs!

•Both i | u m  iro n  I I .  S. Bureau of Labor Statistic».

Moor Nation fddy  nvsry Sunday afternoon in the brilliant no» musical 
•bow, "Tim f l t t r i t  Hour." with Robert Armbruttor'i Orcbaafro,

s so cwr, css.

W est Texas U tilities 
Compaq

........ .. ■ , — - 4

Statement of Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
December 30, 1944  •

BRONTE, TEXAS

RESOURCES , * P : LIABILITIES « r — f

iLoans and Discounts ........ $158,549.43 Papital Stock .................... $25,000.00

Banking House, Furniture and Surplus ..............................

Fixtures ...................... Undivided P ro f its ............ • • ■ • 28,300.00

Other Real E s ta te .............
,Gov. Bonds • • $210,000.00

Demand Deposits ............ .. 953,855.48

Other Bonds • • *30,664.55 
St., Co., Sc. War. 16,657.87

, T o ta l .................. $1,082,155.48

'CAfiJH •• •• 610,273.81 867,596.23 

. Total ..................  $1,032,155.48

The above statement is correct :

L. T. YOUNGBLOOD, President 
J. T. HARMON, Vice-President. B. D. SNEAD, Cashier

time to assemble their data be 
fore the enumerator calls. Tne 
questions follow:

1. No. of acres each crop 
planted?

2. The amount harvested from 
each crop?

3. No. acres grazing land?
4. No. of mature cows for 

milking and breeding,
5. No. of heifer calves under 

2 years old?
6. No. of hogs raised?
7. No. of livestock butchered 

on farm ?
8. Value of all livestock sold 

or traded?
9. Value of all crops sold or 

traded ?
10 Value of all vegetables sold 

or traded? i * **
11. Value of all vegetables 

consumed on farm?
12. Amount and value of all 

dairy feed?
13. No. of chickens raised, no. 

of laying hens and no. of eggs 
produced in 1944?

14. Value of farm imple
ments? » w in  iRNl

»5. Total value of farm or 
ranch?

16. No. of lambs, muttons and 
dwes?

17. Total value of all vegeta
bles, poultry, meats, etc. pro
duced and consumed on this 
farm?

This information is all confi
dential. No one has access to 
these records except the enum
erators. This has nothing to do 
with taxes of any kind. The co
operation of the farm operators 
in Coke county will be appreci
ated.

------------o------------
P.-T. A. EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE HOLD FIRST 
MEET OF THE NEW YEAR

The Executive Committee of 
the Bronte Parent-Teachers As
sociation met in its regular 
session, Tuesday, January 2, 
1945 at two o’clock. The min
utes were read and approved.

Hound table discussion was 
held on the preparation for the 
“black out” for the movie pro
jector which is expected to ar
rive within the next two weeks. 
Educational pidtjures will l>e 
shown to the students and oth
ers for entertainment purposes.

A Book Review by Mrs. Jeff 
Dean on “The Robe ’ will l>c the 
main feature at the regular P.- 
T. A., Tuesday afternoon, Jan
uary 9, 1945, at 3:45 o’clock.

We particularly urge every 
parent Ido come to PTA. Hein 
your boy or girl to win the a t
tendance award. You are needed 
in the organization.

JNO. W. NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law

WINTERS TEXAS

YOUR FURS
FURS WILL NOT BE AS HKCt THIS SEASON AS LAST 
YEAR. BUT WE WILL PAY

Tsp of the Market Prices
PRICES THROUGH THIS SEASON. ,

See Us Before You Sell

Bledsoe & Rudd
n r  i n n  r% ____ ,___ ,

. .  - —  — —  -  *  *

615 Sout<h Oakes Street SAN ANGELO, TEX AS

3-16
TANK .STEEL

Also Water Storage Tanks and Tank Towers

SH0NRÛCK EQUIPMENT MFC». CO.
East Avenue D. I’hone 6023

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Workers Needed
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

United Spates Gypsum Company .
AN ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY 

SWEETWATER, TEXAS

Godd Basic Wages 
Permament Work 
4N Hours Work Week 

Time and one-half for 
over 40 hours

Paid Vacaton 
i Hospitalization 
Insurance

Advancement
over "iv Earn While You Learn

Farmers who have completed gathering their crops can 
have steady work during the winter months.
If you are interested in furthering the war effort by work
ing in an essential industdy, and building a future for 
yourself

CONTAjCT
UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY

OR
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

Blue Bonnett Hotel Building 
SWEETWATER, TEXAS 

All WMC Regulations Strictly Followed

16025969
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Happy New Year
Greetings

TO OI K FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS IN BRONTE AND 
THE BRONTE AREA AND OTHER PLACES

May the blessings of peace, health, prosperity and content 
be yours.BUT, ABOVE ALL, LETS (¡0 IN TO WIN THE 
WAR BEFORE THE YEAR IS FAR ADVANCED

May

1945 Be the Best Year
OUR COUNTRY AND ALL OF US INDIVIDUALLY 
HAVE EVER HAD.

Thank You
ft

Let us THANK YOU for your business loyalty through 
the years w v have tried to serve you—we sincerely ap
preciate your confidence.

Red & White Store
I. M CUMRIEv OWNER and MANAGER

YOLK USE OF THE TELEPHONE IN WARTIME

Answer Your Telephone Promptly
Even seconds are important these days. When your tel

ephone ruins, if you do not answer it promptly, the person 
calling may decide no one is there and hang up. if you ans
wer at o ce. you may sa\e important calls. However, when 
you make a call, give the other fellow enough time to reach

Tin* San Angelo Telephone Company

Breezland Chicks
HATt HIND NOW. Make yor reservations early, even if 
you don't want delivery until much later in the season. A 
post card will bring vou full information
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS DIAL 8065-3

Happy Greetings
IT)

Cur Friends and ú n te n o s
THROUGHOUT THE NORTON SECTION OF COUNTRY 
May the Glad New Year of

1945
BRING PEACE, PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS 

To our people and a victorious peace to our armed forces

Thank You
l,et us thank you sincerely for your continued business 
business loyally through the years we have served you.

A . T . Chapman
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

NORTON TEXAS

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE. TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. January "»,6
Ginger Hosiers-R« y Milkind

—in—
“LADY IN THE DARK”

Also Cartoon and News.

“Uncle M n ” 
McCutchen Dies; 
Interment Here

Tuesday January 9
Ann Bnxter-Michael O’Shea 

—in—
/ ‘VEYE OF ST. MAR(K”

Cartoon and “Black Arrow.” ,

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. January 5,6
Dennis Morgan-1 rene Manning 

—in—
“THE DESERT SONG” (Color)
Also Cartoon and News.

Wednesday January 10
Ann Liaxter-Michael O’Shea 

—in -
‘»‘EVE OF ST. MARK”

Cartoon and “Black Arrow.”

“Uncle John” McCutchen died 
in San Aingelo early Tuesday 
morning, January 2 and the bod> 
was interred in the Bronte cem
etery Wednesday afternoon, fol
lowing religious services.

"Uncle John,” as everyone 
called him ,was 87 years old. lie 
was one of |the “old timers” of 
Coke county, and engaged in 
the stock business.

Before he grew so old and 
feeble it was interesting anways 
to talk with him about the ear
ly days in Coke county and all 
West Texas.

He belonged to the generation 
of the sturdy pioneers, one of 
the finest generations in Texas 
history. i ,

------------o-----------
4-H CLUB GIRLS MEET

Tad Richards, the Oak Creek 
ranchman, was in town before 
times Monday morninig (New 
Year Day) almost before day
light. This young (?) man 
(perhaps, the oldest tax payer 
in Runnels county) explained to 
the editor theft, he made a New 
Year resolution to “try to make 
some money” this year and do 
a bigger part even in licking 
Hitler. Therefore he got up at 
4 o’clock New Year morning and 
started the New Year. Here’s 
hoping, Tad, and if you make 
more money than your part to 
whip Hitler, remember you have 
a “nore ol editor friend,” who 
“digs like sixty” for his“hread 
and butter.” Oh, we don’t want 
but just a few thousand!

----------Hi------------
Miss BetRy Jo Glenn of Big 

Spring, s]>ent the hoii(Lays with 
her iwirents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Glenn.

1— t

HIS COMRADE'S MISSIONS
(Continued from page one)
Italy was the fatal point of 

the veteran squadron's attacks 
at that time, and both pilots 
were soon engaged in piloting 
their Marauders against vital 
enemy positions there. They si
multaneously reached the total 
of six missions when tragedy 
interrupted their relationship. 
L ite in January, attacking a 
railroad bridge at Alanzianna, 
Italy, Lieutenant Stephenson’s 
Marauder was shot down by en
emy fighter planes. He is still 
missing in action.

Captain Smith, then a Lieut
enant, was also on that mission, 
and upon his return made a 
pledge.

“At .that time, 40 missions! 
constituted a t<»ur of duty,” he 
explained, “and the only way I 
could in any sense make up for 
what Ji&p)iened to Stove was to 
finish his tour of duty for him. 
He had seven missions at the 
time he went down, and of the 
(VO I’ve flown since, 33 have 
been for him. It was the least 1 
could have done.”

His career as a Marauder 
since that day eleven months 
ago has licen replete iwith ex-; 
citement and color. The 26- 
year-old Texan, commanding of
ficer of his squadron since July, 
has led squadron and group in 
important combat missions a- 
gainst targets at Rome, Bolog
na, and Florence. He has flown 
through intense flak barrages 
over Anzio to bomb troop con
centrations. The D-Day inva
sion of southern France found 
him again lending his Marau- 
ers to blast enemy troops.

“ 1 guess we’ve been through a 
lot these months,” commented 
the soft-spoken pilot, “but the 
record of the squadron proves 
that every bit of it has been 
worthwhile.”

The vqtiernn squadron, which 
had already fought through the 
Tunisian a n d  Sicilian cam
paigns when Captain Smith 
joined it .has achieved an out
standing combat performance 
since, and has received both the 
Distinguished Unit Citation and 
the Croix de Guerre. Captain 
Smith has led Marauders on 
more ,than a half dozen 100 per 
cent accurate (tombing flights 
over many installations.

Admitting that he. like most 
combat men, had his supersti
tions; Catftain Smith refused to 
discuss the significance of his 
73rd mission till it had lieen 
flown. When he returned from 
the flight, an attack on a rail 
fill at Roveretto, Italy, he had 
even more to relate than he had 
anticip'fed- ,

“ It had been an awfully long 
time since 1 had seen fighters,” ) 
he said, “and we didn’t even an
ticipate flak on this flight. Con-

school auditorium.
The Bronte 4-H girls held a 

meeting January 2 in the Bronte
There were uIxjuI 35 girls 

present and we had several new 
members.

Betty June Heidel, Homalee 
Clark, and Loretha Wrinkle 
were elected as recreation com
mittee.

We learned the Club motto, 
pledge and prayer.

ClotMlg and Gardening are 
our main projects and we dis
cussed whom we wanted for our 
clothing and gardening demon
strators. We are to elect them 
in the next meriting.

Mrs. Arrott and Miss Croslin 
met with us.

The meeting adjourned.
Jean Smith,

Reporter, i

Mrs. Norma Schultz of Phila
delphia was a h' lift’iy gue«ri of 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Price.

<V —- —.
Hubert Whitt, Jack Good. 

Lester Leathers and Delbert 
Coalson, students at John Tarle- 
iton, returned to their school 
work, Monday after s|>ending 
the holidays at home.

# _
Rev. and Mrs. A. Hanson spent 

New Year at Melvin, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Fahnstiom. Mrs. 
Fahnstram is a sister of Riev». 
Hanson. She and Rev. Hanson 

are the only two living out of a 
family of six children.

Miss Odio T on Glenn, a s tu 
dent in TSCW, Denton, spent 
part of the holidafs with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Louise John
son.

Mr. and Mrs- J. B. Mackey 
and baby from Childress, where 
Mr. Mackey is in the service, 
are here visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Airs. VV. H. Mackey and 
Mr. an.d Mrs. R. E. Cumbie.

----- o ----- —
Frank Eaton who has made 

his home ¡Jt Del Mar, California 
for some time has returned to 
make his home in Bronte. 
Frank has "kept up with things 
back at home” through The En
terprise—so, he knows pretty 
well "what’s been cookin’ ” in 
his absence.

sequently, 1 guess 1 became a 
little cocky and neglected to puL 
on my flak suit and helmet. 
When, j u.41: liefore we began our 
run on the target, a dozen ene
my fighter planes pounced on 
us,” he smiled, “ I was slightly 
embarrassed. Actually, I was 
darn scared. I was flying the 
flight command position, the 
one the enemy usually singles 
out for attack, and they wasted 
no time doing it.”

In the fight that ensued, five 
enemy planes were destroyed, 
and Captain Smith, despite the 
intensity of the enemy assault, 
led his group over the target 
wi|'h good results.

“I don’t like to make i t  seem 
dramatic,” he added, “hut I 
know Steve w’ould have gotten a 
big kick out of that show.”

The completion of his 73rd 
mission does not mark a cessa
tion of his activities as a Ma
rauder |iiloK. the Texan in
sists.

“That Roveretto flight ful
filled a promise I made n long 
time ago. It didn’t end the war, 
and I want to do a lot more to
wards fulfilling that promise, 
one all of us made.”

Before entering rthe Army in 
September, 1941. Captain Smith 
was principal of the Tilden Pub-1 
lie School. Tilden. Texas. His 
wife, I)oris K., after whom his 
plane is named, lives at 1234 
fith St., Corpus Christ!, Texas, 
while his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Sydney Smith, live at Box 7, 
Martindale Star Route, San 
Marcos, Texas.

As the New Year came bright 
and fine, early in the morning 
we met “Uncle F I"  Pawl in gs on 
the streets. He said several good 
and fine things to us—we told 
and fine things to us—in fact he 
told him that we were almost 
afraid he was going to tackle 
us to borrow' some monev. 
Thank you, pood friend, for all 
the kind words. Mr. "»id Mrs. 
Rawlings have been living on 
their present ranch h* me for 
more than fifty years—th a t’s a 
long time, hut their lives are 
interlinkod with all that is good 
in the life of Bronte and Coke 
county.

----------- n----------
Dr. and Mrs. Tom Percifull 

from DeQueen, Arkansas were 
here for thg holidays wi'h re’ 1- 
tives. Dr. Percifull has return«'1 
while Mrs. Percifull remains ,f r 
an extended visit. The genial 
doctor looked .as “fat and fine” 
as a “thorough bred Arkansaw 
razorback.” So, he shows that he 
is doing all o. k. in “the “ol I 
h e a r  s^atelf’ T-hdir friends 
were^ glad to see Dr. and Mrs. 
Vem fyll again.

■----------- o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Doughty Mc

Donald. Fort Chadlxmme, join 
our subscription family with 
the beginning of the New Year. 
Thanks to you, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, nn«l may you live 
many venrs itr> eniov th«> week
ly visits of “the old home town 
paper.”

-------- o------------
Miss Rirtie Richards extends 

her subscription to The Enter
prise and also sends as a New 
Y«»nr <»ift the “old home town 
paper” to her brother, R. F. 
Richards at Comltes, Texas, for 
all of which she has our thank*. 
And we trust the brother shall 
enjoy the weekly news from 
“the old home town.”

------------o-----------
Mrs. Lizzie Athey of Dallas 

spent the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Maggie Scott and 
Other relatives. Her son, J. VV. 
Athey, was reported ns slightly 
wounded in action recently.

----------- o— ----------
Buy Bonda—buy more bonda.


